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For God and Country

COMMANDER'S MESSAGE
Greetings to the Legion family,
MEMBERSHIP - MEMBERSHIP
Guess what this article is about!!! We as a team are
reaching out to the current Legion members to step
up to the plate and help out. It is no secret that the
success of any fraternal organization is only as
good as its membership base. As our WW II
members continue to reduce at a rapid rate we need
everyone's help in replenishing our numbers.
With that said, we are offering to all our current
members this deal. Bring in 5, new members and 2
re-instatement members by December, 31, 2010
and your membership for 2011 will be FREE.
A new member ceremony will be held on
Saturday, January 15, 2011 at 18:00. This will
include the Auxiliary and SAL. A light lunch will
be served.
Respectfully Yours,
Bill Whitmore - Commander
Dave Jobin – Sr. Vice Commander
Greg Hunt – Jr. Vice Commander
SERVICE OFFICERS REPORT
We have had several deaths and every effort has
been made to keep the membership posted on our
announcement board. Unfortunately one of those
deaths that had to be reported was my father and he
is deeply missed along with my mother, who
passed away fifty-seven days before him, but on
the other hand I had my parents for sixty-one years
and for that I am eternally grateful.
We have sent out fruit baskets and cards to our
members who are and were hospitalized. We make
every effort to keep the members aware of our
members in distress and those who have
transferred to the "Eternal Post", but we need your
help in keeping us informed.
Four members have been assisted with obtaining
their DD-214's and three with burial

arrangements with the Veterans' Cemetery in
Boscawen.
If you are interested in being interred at the New
Hampshire Veterans' Cemetery in Boscawen you
may apply by contacting them at their web site
www.nhsvc.com for a burial application. If you are
also-in need of a copy of your.DD-214 you can
apply by contacting the following website at
www.archives.gov.
Anyone needing assistance is encouraged to
contact me a 315-5829.
In comradeship,
Bill Roy PDC
Service Officer
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Membership is important for the continued success
of the post.

Please pay your dues today

“You only have what you give. It's by spending yourself that you become rich. ”
Isabel Allende (1942 –) Chilean-American novelist
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AUXILIARY UPDATES
Let the Auxiliary construction of their trophy case
commence! Thanks to the reports of several
chairman the Auxiliary returned from the
convention with several trophies. Your hard work
and services were included in these reports.
Thank you all.
Special thanks to Eileen Byrne who received the
Veterans trophy, Pat Bryan the public relations
trophy, Marilyn Cashin for the community services
trophy and Ann Trembly for the veteran’s
volunteer trophy. They exemplify the Auxiliary
motto ―Service not Self‖. Thanks for a great job.
A new year begins and our programs start anew.
Membership chairman Elaine Smith has been
working continuously and hopes to achieve 100%
renewals this year. Dues remain at $15 and $4 for
juniors (birth to 18 years old.) Pay now and enjoy
the ―Early Bird‖ dinner served Saturday October
23rd.
Sue Bessette and the kitchen crew are serving
breakfasts the second Sunday of each month from
7:30 – 11:00 AM. Sunday November 14 and
December 12th. This is becoming one of the best
breakfasts in town based on the turnout. A good
deal – enjoy a delicious breakfast, visit with
friends, and contribute to the annual children’s
Christmas party all at the same time. Enjoy the
great service too.

December 17 from 6:00 PM gift wrapping, bring
Scotch tape and scissors.

December 18th from 1:00 – 4:00 PM Children’s
Christmas Party.
With your continued support we will have another
successful year. Thanks again yours in service
Jan Michon
Auxiliary President

Sweeney Post has a new website!
www.nhlegionpost2.org
-

We have a Thanksgiving basket for the veterans at
the Liberty House in progress and we will be
deciding on the restaurant for the Auxiliary
Christmas dinner. All members are welcome to
attend.
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We need your email address. Why?
Savings for the post on printing and
mailing
The online newsletter will be in color
The online newsletter will have
additional content
You will receive the online newsletter
10 days before the mailed version
Send your email address right now to
sweeneyp2@comcast.net or logon to
the website and go to the contact
section and enter your information.
Thank you for aiding the post to save
newsletter production cost.

Our next Auxiliary meeting will be Tuesday
November 16th at 7:00 PM. There will be a sign-up
posted for the children’s names (ages up to 8) who
will attend the Christmas party.
― My talent is that I just try and try and try and try again and little by little it comes to something... ‖
Francis Ford Coppola (1939 – ) American film director, writer, and entrepreneur
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CHAPLAIN’S COMMENTS:
A couple of years ago during the Christmas Season
the Forever Young Chorus was performing at a
retirement home with a variety of appropriate
songs of the Holiday period. An elderly gentleman
approached me and asked if I would read
something and that it would mean a lot to him and
perhaps to a few others in attendance as well. I
agreed and proceeded to do so without first reading
over his request. Less than half way through I
realized that it was turning out to be difficult to say
the least, but I somehow managed to get through it
and as I looked around the room there were few, if
any dry eyes to be found. He then came up and
thanked me and walked slowly away.
As our group was leaving the premises, an
employee informed me that the gentleman had just
recently lost his wife of over 60 years. This poem
has become part of our Christmas shows ever since
and even if you have heard it before I want to
again share it with you.
Merry Christmas Everyone!
Alan Heidenreich
MY FIRST CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN
I see the countless Christmas Trees
around the world below.
With tiny lights, like Heaven's stars
reflecting on the snow.
The sight is so spectacular,
please wipe away that tear.
For I am spending Christmas
with Jesus Christ this year.
I hear the many Christmas songs
that people hold so dear.
But the sounds of music can't compare
with the Christmas choir up here.
I have no words to tell you
the joy their voices bring
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For it's beyond description,
to hear the angels sing.
I know how much you miss me.
I see pain inside your heart.
But am not so for away
We really aren't apart.
So be happy for me dear ones.
You know I hold you dear.
And be glad I'm spending Christmas
with Jesus Christ this year.
I send you each a special gift
from my heavenly home above
I send you each a memory
of my undying love.

After all; love is a gift
more precious than pure gold.
it was always most important
in the stories Jesus told.
Please love, and keep each other
as my Father said to do.
For I can't count the blessings
or love He has for you
So have a Merry Christmas
and wipe away that tear
Remember, I am spending Christmas
with Jesus Christ this year.
Please let your hearts be joyful,
and let your spirits sing.
For I'm spending Christmas in Heaven,
And I'm walking with the kingMEMBER PROFILE
Sweeney Post 2 Judge Advocate David L Nixon
has served our organization in a number of
capacities over the years, including post
commander and executive board. He certainly
makes us all proud of our association as fellow
post members. But did you know that David was

―Life is a challenge, meet it.‖ - Mother Teresa (1910–1997) - Albanian missionary - Nobel Peace Prize winner
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Applicants must be a bonafide resident of the State
of New Hampshire.
Applications may be obtained at any local high
school or at Henry J. Sweeney Post, 251 Maple
Street, Manchester New Hampshire anytime after
January 1, 2011.
If you have any questions feel free to contact Joe
Dutile, Scholarship Chairman at 603-622-2285.
recently honored by induction into the New
Hampshire Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual
Violence Hall of Fame? This honor was bestowed
in recognition of his efforts as both a lawyer and
legislator to combat and eventually eliminate these
crimes in our great State. In addition, comrade
Nixon was named to the 2011 edition of the "Best
Lawyers in America," the oldest and one of the
most respected peer-reviewed publications in the
Country.
Congratulations David!
(Editor’s note) I would like to make this a regular
feature in our newsletter and soon to be online
website. The purpose of this section will
acknowledge and honor the achievements of our
outstanding members for their contributions to our
Country, community and post.
If you agree please feel free to nominate a
Legionnaire, Auxiliary or SAL member for
consideration.
Contact AI Heidenreich C/O Sweeney Post or
alanheidenreich@aol.com
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Once again American Legion Henry J. Sweeney
Post will be awarding a $1500 scholarship to one
young man and one young woman from New
Hampshire who is a senior in an accredited high
school planning to enter an accredited college.
The award is based on the financial feasibility of
Sweeney Post on a yearly basis.
Eligibility:
Applicants for the scholarship must be a child or
grandchild of a dues-paying member who has been
a member for five (5) consecutive years at Henry J.
Sweeney Post prior to the date of application.

The Henry J. Sweeney Post No.2 Family
Newsletter is published May, September and
November for the 2010 calendar year.
SAL THANKS YOU !!!!!!
I would like to thank all Sweeney Post 2 members
and Auxiliary for their help and support with
Karaoke.
The next dates for Karaoke are:
All times are 8:00 PM to Midnight
 November 19
 December 3
 January 14
Come and join the fun and show off your personal
Karaoke style!

MEMBERSHIP – MEMBERSHIP
Let’s continue striving for 100% of renewals
You can help by bringing in new members
and we will achieve the 100% Goal.
We all need to take pride in our post!
Bring in 5 new members and 2 re-instatement
members by December 31, 2010 and your
membership for 2011 will be FREE
Free is Good!
You know friends and relatives that served or
are serving call them right now and have them
join today. You can do it online or at the post,
the post is depending on YOU!
MEMBERSHIP - MEMBERSHIP

―Have patience with all things, but chiefly have patience with yourself.‖
St. Francis de Sales (1567–1622) French bishop and writer
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 Consider running for office
As you know, members do not serve more than 1
year in the Commander positions.
Post 2 needs good people to fill the ranks of the
Executive Board as well, let’s step and make this
the best post in the nation.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Summer is over and the holidays will be arriving.
Pumpkins and scarecrows are on display in
anticipation of Halloween. Thanksgiving and
football games will soon be here; when will the
snow first fly?
The Sweeney Post is all ―Decked Out‖ to celebrate
the fall season.
A big thanks to Leo Cote, Ruth Morin, Sis Watson
and Linda Dugdale for
decorating the hall. The
committee is already
planning the December
holiday decorations and
hopes that members and
guests will come down
on Saturday nights to
enjoy great live bands,
dancing or relaxing is
encouraged!
The entertainment
committee will be
hosting a dinner dance
on November 27 for the benefit of the Post. Please
see staff at the bar for ticket purchase. Price of the
tickets will be $10.00 per person. We hope to see
you there. Music will be by the Manzi Trio.
Enjoy the holidays and the Saturday night dances. The Entertainment Committee
POST 2 NEEDS YOUR HELP

OLD FOGIES
The Henry J Sweeney Post original Last Man's
Club was charted by a group of WW I veterans and
remained a viable part of our organization for
many years until the final surviving member
passed on and the club was officially dissolved.
Subsequently a similar group of Post 2 WW II
"greatest generation"
Veterans charted a LMC of their own and is active
to this day, several of the 9 remaining having been
honored recently as guests at the Past
Commander's dinner. A few of us of the "next
generation" who served during the Korean era
would like to know if there is interest in forming
our own group of old fogies and get together
occasionally and swap BS (beer soaked) stories of
our war time experiences. (Example: 1 once hit 7
Gast Hauses in Germany in one night!) Actually
did put myself in for a Purple Heart several times
but the Pentagon ruled that a hangover didn't
qualify. I fought the "battle of the bulge" long after
WW II was over and still am. Please contact me
for more info at 623-8960 or
alanheidenreich@aol,com

Post 2 needs members to step up and get
involved.
How can you do this?
 Attend monthly meetings
 Volunteer to help on numerous committees
―Be real. Try to do what you say, say what you mean, and be what you
seem. ‖ - Marian Wright Edelman (1939 –)
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SWEENEY POST #2 BASEBALL
COMMITTEE
Calendar of Events
The Post #2 Baseball Committee consisting of Ray
Caron, John Cashin, Ed Collins, Paul Lemire, Dick
Sewall and George Smith have set the dates for
their upcoming events for the members and guests
of the Post.
Friday, November 19, 2010 - Turkey Shoot
beginning at 3:30 PM - Dinner to follow
Thursday, November 25, 2010 - Annual PreFootball Breakfast -7:00 AM to 10:00 AM
COME SUPPORT THE NH TROOPS AT THE
BENEFIT FUND RAISER
There will be a benefit fundraiser in the function
hall on Friday, January 21, 2011 from 7:00 PM
to Midnight sponsored by the Sweeney Post and
Cecile Tenzar.

Friday, November 26, 2010 -Annual Baseball
Banquet - 6:00 - 7:00 PM Social Hour- Dinner –
7:00, PM
Friday, December 17, 2010 -7:00 PM - Buffet
Friday, December 31, 2010 - New Year's Eve
Dinner Dance - 5:30 PM to Midnight

Live music will be provided by the local band PHOENIX" featuring classic rock and blues type
music. Tickets are $10 each - Dancing, Cash
Bar, 50/ 50 and other raffles also. Proceeds will
benefit NH troops serving overseas through the
organization MOOREMART.

We wish to thank everyone who has contributed to
our program in any way throughout the season and
the year. Special thanks to Post Commander Bill
Whitmore, Past Commander Leo Cote and
members of the Dance Committee, and especially
to the Kitchen Crew.

Come down and support your local NH
servicemen and join in on the fun!!!

George Smith,
Athletic Officer

NATIONAL GUARD BAND TO
PERFORM AT SWEENEY POST
Through the diligent efforts of Post
Member AI Heidenreich we will have
the honor of having the National Guard
Band perform at the Post on Monday,
December 13, 2010. Time will be
announced at a later date.

Check out the New Post 2 website:
www.nhlegionpost2.org
―Act swiftly and vigorously, without "buts" and "ifs"... ‖
Napoleon Bonaparte (1769–1821)
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7.

8.

LOTS OF FUN!!
50/50 Door Prize
Drink Specials
LOTS OF FUN!!

KARAOKE
With DJ & DANCING
8:00 PM to Midnight
November 19, 2010
December 3, 2010
January 14, 2011
$1.00 Well drinks for Ladies!!
Sponsored by the S.A.L. from Sweeney Post #2
251 Maple Street, Manchester NH
Come show your support

SWEENEY WEBPAGE
Why is it important for the post to have developed
and support a webpage?
1. Information: most of us today use the
internet for everything from finding a great
recipe for ribs to directions to a friend in
Braintree.
2. It’s a way for new members to find us.
With our new webpage a person moving
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from California does a goggle or Bing
search and finds our post. They can post an
email and we can contact that person before
they even leave California.
Check the schedule of activities that are
planned at the post
View the most recent newsletter in color
See photos of past events
With your email information we can let you
know of changes to event times, send you
updates to the newsletter
You will also find links to important
websites like the VA, Legion and
government links.
If you have a business and would like to
place an ad on the site send us an email and
you will be contacted.

Please send us your email and visit
www.nhlegionpost2.org
Sending us your email is easy: email
sweeneyp2@comcast.net and just type Newsletter
as the message. You can log onto the website and
go to contacts and fill out the information. This
way we will have your correct email and will send
you an acknowledgement of receiving your
message.
TURKEY SHOOT

COME JOIN US FOR
THE
ANNUAL TURKEY
SHOOT
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
19 2010
50 turkeys will be raffled off
Beginning at 3:30 PM
Turkey dinner will be served following the
finish of the raffle
Benefit of the Henry J. Sweeney Post #2 Baseball Team

― The most valuable commodity I know of is information. Wouldn't you agree? ‖
Gordon Gekko corporate raider from the film "Wall Street" (1987)
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will move,‖ says John Kline, a veteran of the 106th
Infantry Division and one of many veteran
narrators in the film.

FILM REVIEW – BATTLE OF THE BULGE
A 90-minute documentary
―The Americans in the Bulge,‖ a 90-minute
documentary about the largest land battle ever
fought by the U.S. Army, is the final installment of
the World War II combat trilogy, ―The American
Road to Victory,‖ produced by Atlanta-based
WW2 Reflections.
During the documentary, historian Ellwood von
Seibold takes viewers on an inspired journey
among the forests, fields, towns and fortifications
where the Battle of the Bulge erupted in December
1944 between Allied and German forces. Carrying
an M-1 rifle and appearing in a variety of uniforms
from both sides, Seibold reprises his role as the
energetic battlefield guide who runs, leaps, crawls
and fires a bazooka as he re-enacts courageous
efforts by American soldiers and explains their
significance.
―This is a story of bitter cold, merciless fighting,
instances of extreme bravery and cunning, and the
largest and most costly intelligence blunder since
Pearl Harbor,‖ Seibold says as he stands in front of
a snow-covered landscape.
And so it was. Just when many Allied leaders
thought the German Army was on the verge of
collapse, Adolf Hitler managed to assemble three
large armies under cover of the fog and mist that
surrounded the Belgian-German border.
Trudging through the snow, Seibold explains that
American units with little or no combat experience
were strung across a 70-mile front alongside the
edge of the Ardennes Forest in Belgium. Things
had been quiet on this ―Ghost Front,‖ but the great,
white expanse sometimes played tricks on soldiers’
eyes. ―If you look at a snow bank long enough, it

At 5:30 a.m. on Dec. 16, 1944, the Germans
launched an intense artillery and rocket barrage
against American forces, then crashed over the
Belgian border with three armies: the Fifth,
Seventh and Sixth SS Panzer – 300,000 combat
troops, 2,000 artillery pieces and 700 heavy tanks
(including 70 of the formidable ―Tiger II‖ tanks
with six-inch armor plating).
Seibold says the Germans also sent over a special
commando brigade, led by SS officer Otto
Skorzeny. The brigade would commit acts of
sabotage and confuse American troops throughout
the battle by wearing U.S. uniforms and driving
U.S. vehicles.
The mid-winter onslaught by an enemy supposed
to be all-but-kaput took American troops by
surprise. With the Sixth SS Panzer spearheading
the attack, the Germans smashed through the front
lines and raced toward the Meuse River. Hitler
planned to capture the Dutch port of Antwerp, split
U.S. and British forces in the region, and create
such chaos that the Allies would sign peace terms
favorable to the Third Reich.
That was the plan, at least.
―The Americans in the Bulge‖ tells the tale of what
really happened at the Battle of the Bulge with
clarity and well-researched authority. Nearly out of
breath at times, Seibold reveals the twists and turns
of the battle in the places where they occurred, as
he drives in a jeep, races across a field or hides
behind a tree as an enemy tank rolls past. Wellcrafted, animated maps help Seibold’s commentary
along, clearly showing viewers the advance of
German forces and their objectives.
Archival film footage is effectively intercut with
outstanding reenactment video to weave a visually
entertaining program – one that should be enjoyed
by anyone with an interest in World War II.
For more information on ―The Americans in the
Bulge‖ and the trilogy’s other programs (―The
Americans on D-Day‖ and ―The Americans on
Hell’s Highway‖), visit the production company’s
website at www.ww2-reflections.com.

―He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens our skill.‖
Edmund Burke (1729–1797) Irish philosopher and statesman
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were not reliving a traumatic experience.
The study -- conducted by the Minneapolis
Veterans Affairs Medical Center and the
University of Minnesota -- appears in the Oct. 23
issue of the Journal of Neural Engineering.
More information
The U.S. National Institute of Mental Health has
more about PTSD.
-- Robert Preidt
AMERICAN LEGION BURN PIT
PTSD Linked to 'Hyperactivity' in Right Brain
Neurons over-firing even when trauma
sufferers were relaxed, researchers found
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 23 (HealthDay News) The
flashbacks experienced by people with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) are associated
with heightened activity on the right side of the
brain, a new study finds.
In research that included 80 people with PTSD
(many of them U.S. combat veterans), 18 PTSD
patients in remission and 284 people without the
condition, researchers used a technique called
MEG (magnetoencephalography) to detect
magnetic charges given off when neurons in the
brain connect and communicate.

SOURCE: Institute of Physics, news release, Oct.
23, 2010.
Copyright © 2010 HealthDay. All rights reserved.
QUIZ
The first person to email sweeneyp2@comcast.net
with the correct answer wins a free token at the
post canteen.
What is the name of this military vehicle and when
was it used in combat?

Participants were asked to wear a MEG helmet
while concentrating on a spot 65 centimeters in
front of them for 60 seconds. Compared with the
healthy "controls," the PTSD patients showed
"hyperactive" communication between the
temporal cortex -- the part of the brain thought to
be responsible for reliving past experiences -- and
two other areas on the right side of the brain.
The PTSD patients in remission had similar but
less pronounced brain activity as those with PTSD.
This "hyperactive" brain state occurred even
though the PTSD patients, and all the other
participants, were in a relaxed state while
undergoing MEG.
"Remarkably, the differences we found between
the PTSD and the control groups were documented
in a task-free state," the researchers wrote. They
added that in people with PTSD, the right
hemisphere was overactive even when individuals

AMERICAN BURN PIT
Sen. Webb to resist cuts in military benefits
By Roxana Tiron - 10/23/10 11:39 AM ET
Sen. Jim Webb (D-Va.), the upper chamber’s
leader on military personnel matters, said
Wednesday he opposes any cuts to military pay
and benefits.
Webb, the chairman of the Senate Armed Services
Pentagon efforts to cut waste but stressed he does

―Blessed is the man who, having nothing to say, abstains from Personnel subcommittee, said he supports
giving us wordy evidence of the fact.‖ George Eliot (Mary Ann Evans) (1819–1880) English writer
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healthcare or increase the co-pays in Tricare, the
military’s health insurance.
―I do not think that is a place to start,‖ Webb said
during a breakfast with defense reporters.
Webb has been trying to work on authorizing pay
bonuses for troops who have had tough combat
jobs. Congress usually increases military pay
above the Pentagon’s request every year.
While the Senate did not approve pay raises above
the 1.4 percent increases requested by the
administration, Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich.), the
chairman of the Senate Armed Services panel,
indicated that he was looking to include the bonus
structure proposed by Webb in the 2011 defense
authorization bill. The Senate has not yet
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luncheon Oct. 12.
Schwartz said the Pentagon pays $40 billion in
healthcare costs for military members and retirees
and is expected to pay as much as $60 billion by
2015 — about 13 percent of the entire Pentagon
budget. Schwartz attributed the large cost increase
to the fact that co-pays for Tricare, the military’s
health insurance, have remained the same for
decades.
Webb on Wednesday said he is ―happy‖ to listen to
the Pentagon’s suggestions on the healthcare issue
but cautioned that military hardware programs and
the size of the military force should be ―on the
table‖ first as part of deliberations to trim Pentagon
bloat.
MEMBER UPDATES
We want to acknowledge the members of our post
that are serving in the Middle East.
Email names to sweeneyp2@comcast.net
Gail Prince in Afghanistan
Dan Bellivue on his 4th tour
Sara Lussier in Qatar

considered that bill.
Webb’s reluctance to consider cuts to military pay
and benefits suggests the Pentagon is going to have
a difficult time getting support in Congress for
budget-saving proposals that affect those areas.
Lawmakers view any decision to cut off or
diminish benefits for the military, such as
healthcare or pay raises, as politically difficult —
particularly with the military engaged in two wars
during the past decade.
Defense Secretary Robert Gates earlier this year
said healthcare costs ―are eating the Defense
Department alive.‖
Gen. Norton Schwartz, the Air Force chief of staff,
recently warned that growing healthcare costs
could hurt other critical military needs.

MEMBERSHIP – MEMBERSHIP
Let’s continue striving for 100% of renewals
You can help by bringing in new members
and we will achieve the 100% Goal.
We all need to take pride in our post!
Bring in 5 new members and 2 re-instatement
members by December 31, 2010 and your
membership for 2011 will be FREE
Free is Good!
You know friends and relatives that served or
are serving call them right now and have them
join today. You can do it online or at the post,
the post is depending on YOU!
MEMBERSHIP - MEMBERSHIP

―We have to recognize that if we are not careful,
these unbounded costs can force out military
content elsewhere in the Department of Defense
portfolio,‖ Schwartz said at a National Press Club
―The fishermen know that the sea is dangerous and the storm terrible, but they have never found those dangers
sufficient reason for remaining ashore.‖ Vincent van Gogh (1853–1890) Dutch painter
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misses clothing purchases with a copy of
military ID or spouse's military ID.

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SERVICE!
I hope you'll be able to take advantage of some of
the Veteran’s days offers listed below.
Restaurant Freebies






Applebee's Restaurant - Free dinners to
veterans throughout the day
Outback Steakhouse - Free Blooming
Onion and beverage.
Golden Corral- Free buffet dinner from 5-9
p.m. on Nov. 16 to anyone who
has ever served in the U.S. military
Krispy Kreme - One free doughnut of any
variety.
UNO Chicago Grill- Free entree or
individual pizza with an entree or
pizza purchase of equal or greater value.

Retail Freebies













Brides Across America - Provides free
wedding gowns to qualified military brides.
Lowe's & Home Depot - Extra 10% off to
active-duty military members,
National Guard and reserve members,
retirees, honorably discharged
veterans and immediate family members.
Sam's Club - Over 25,000 Hugo canes will
be given away to U.S. veterans in need of
mobility assistance. Membership is not
required, but supplies are limited, so check
with your local store.
Amazon.com - Free "Veterans Day Honor"
MP3 album download. The album
includes 12 songs by The Bands and
Ensembles of the U.S. Armed Forces.
Cabela's Outdoor Store - Offers their
employee discount to all veterans,
active-duty military and reserves, law
enforcement, fire and EMS personnel Nov.
11-12. Discounts vary from 5% to 50%,
depending on the item.
Build-a-Bear Workshop - Members of the
armed services including the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, Air Force, Coast Guard, and
Reserve Officer Training Corps, will
receive a 20% discount Nov. 11-15 on any
one transaction at Build-A-Bear Workshop.
Fashion Bug - 20% off all plus-size and
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National parks, forests and monuments Admission is free to everyone on
Veterans Day.
Battleship Cove - Free admission and a
special ceremony for veterans,
active, duty and reservists.

ASK FOR YOUR MILITARY-VETERANS
DISCOUNT
All these businesses offer military discounts; all
you have to do is ask:
Arby's · A&W · Back Yard Burgers · Burger
King · Captain D's · Chick-Fil-A · Cotton Patch
Denny's · Dunkin' Donuts · Farmers Boy · IHOP
(20 percent discount with military identification)
Apple Computers · AutoZone · Barnhill's · Bass
Pro Shop · Bath and Body Works
The Discovery Channel Store · Dress Barn · The
Finish Line · Foot Action · Footlocker
Gadzooks · GNC · Goody's · Great Party· Happy
Harry's ·Home Depot · Hot Topic
Jockey · Lerner ·Lowe’s · Michael's · NAPA Auto
Parts · New York & Company · Pac Sun
Payless Shoes · Play It Again Sports · Pure
Beauty · Sally Beauty Supply · Spencer's Gifts

We are always looking for additional members to
participate in our Post color guard. If you’re
interested please leave your name at the office and
someone will get back to you.

―One's feelings waste themselves in words; they ought all to be distilled into actions which bring results.‖
Florence Nightingale (1820–1910) English pioneer of modern nursing
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